Bloody Thursday
The Air Force ROTC will hold its
send-annual Blood Drive In the College l’olon. tudav and tomorrow.
Donors will he able to she blood between 8:30 a.m. and 4 p.m. The donated blood ulli he given to people
Who can’t afford the normal $25-$33
charge per pInt.
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RAM Plans March,
Pickets for Reagan

--Gody ph
The College Union Art
SECURITY TIGHTENED
Gallery is receiving protection in the form of an en -

By RENEE BAYER
Daily Political Writer
A $2500 special allocation request for
five "Third World" supplements to the
Spartan Daily was approved by Associated Student (AS.) Council at
yesterdays’ meeting. Several other requests were approved during the pop-

Corporation Debate Set

COMMITTEE REVIEW
According to Dr. Clements, FMC is
headquartered in San Jose and should
be able to send someone.
Newman attended the meeting because he is chairman of a special president’s committee which is reviewing
the entire recruitment issue. He stated
that he and all of the members of the
committee would be present at the
debate.
Newman’s committee will meet Monday morning at 10:30 in room 110,
Tower Hall. He has invited the United

by STcph rrIty Hill

trance gate. Officials say the need for the gate has
arisen from recent thefts of exhibits on display.

Gov. Ronald Reagan will be in San
Jose tomorrow afternoon and the Radical Action Movement (RAM) plans to
greet him.
Gov. Reagan will be speaking at the
dedication of the new San Jose Police
Administration Building at 201 W.
Mission Street. He is scheduled to
make an address at 3 p.m.
RAM has called for a 1:30 p.m. rally
to be followed by a march to the
dedication proceedings. The rally will
be at St. James Park, First and St.
James streets,
Gov. Reagan will he holding a press
conference at Ricky’s Hyatt House in
Palo Alto at 1:30 p.m.
Picketing and another rally are tentatively scheduled to take place in
front of the Police Administration
Building. Gov. Reagan will be speaking

Popcorn-Chewing Council OKs Supplement

United Front vs. Recruiters
By GARY PIERCE
Daily Political Writer
A debate will take place next Wednesday between corporation recruiters
and their critics.
The debate was called for by the
United Front Against War Related
Recruiting. Three corporation spokesmen will be debating with three United
Front representatives.
The debate will center around "The
role of corporations in the United
States."
Plans for the debate were formulated
in a Tuesday afternoon meeting of
United Front representatIves and Dr.
William J. Dusel, executive vice president. Dr. Edward W. Clements, placement director, and Dean C. Newman,
Instructor of engineering, were also
present.
SPOKESMEN PRESENT
Dennis O’Neal, Bob Cannon, and
Richard Ferry were the United Front
spokesmen. In addition, Hal Weiner,
chairman of the College Union Program
Board (CUPB), was in attendance.
The debate will run from 12:30 to
2:30 p.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Each of the six participants will be
allowed 10 minutes to make his position
known. After all of the panelists have
been heard, each one will be allotted
five minutes of rebuttal. A moderator
will keep track of the time.
Following the discussion, questions
will be accepted from the audience.
Thirty minutes is presently planned for
questions.
Dr. Clements will contact corporations this week in an attempt to convince three "policy level" spokesmen to
participate in the debate.
The corporations to be represented in
the debate will be known by next
Tuesday.
The three United Front members at
Tuesday’s meeting expressed a desire
for representatives from such companies as Food Machinery Corporation
(FMC), Standard Oil, Dow Chemical,
and General Electric
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Security Gate
To Safeguard
Art Exhibits
Exhibits in the College Union art
gallery have finally received protection.
A gate has been installed at the
entrance of the art gallery in order to
protect exhibits from theft or damage
According to Ron Barrett, College
Union director, the gate was installed
for security reasons.**
"There are some exhibits for which
we must provide security," reports Barrett. "We have to be able to lock off
the area unless people are there to
watch them"
Barrett said that the area will still
remain open most of the time the C.U.
is operating. It will close only during
times when the Union is crowded,
especially during dances.
"For some exhibits we will never
lock the area," said Barrett. "It all
depends on what is being displayed.
"We hate to see this method used,
but we feel that it’s the least offensive method of security. It really won’t
effect access to the area to any great
extent," Barrett added.
The need for a gate has arisen from
recent thefts of exhibits on display in
the gallery. During one exhibit, two
pieces on display, combined value of
$450, were taken from the gallery.
The gate will not block viewing of
the exhibits from outside the gallery
during the periods when it is closed.

Convocation
I,fl
Planning for it college 14111% IN
the firing of psv chat Ito pr,deie.i.r
Dr. Eldred 4:. Rutherford oill take
place hallo at 3:30 p.m. In Morrim
Dailey Auditori . All students interested in supporting Dr. Rutherford are urged to attend.

Front to send a representative to read
a position paper. The three United
Front members at the meeting agreed
that a member of their group would
appear.
The United Front debaters have yet
to be chosen. It is possible, according
to Ferry, that a faculty member may
be one of the three debaters.
Last week, the United Front presented a demand to the Administration
stating recruiters should either be
forced off campus or consent to a debate with their critics.
Acting President Hobert Burns and
Dr. Dusel both cited a State College
Board of Trustees ruling that recruiters must be allowed on campus. Ilowever, they each agreed that a debate
could be beneficial

corn -eating festivities.
As business began, Sociology Instructor Jim "Flash" Walsh sold nickel and
dime bags or popcorn to council members and lobby spectators.
"This place is a spectacle and its
turning into a circus and popcorn is
befitting of a circus," declared "Flash."
Numerous appointments were approved by council; the five council
positions not among them. After roll
call, it was brought up by councilman
Larry Lundberg that upper division
representative Greg Ball had not officially resigned and was therefore, still
a council member. This fact, in actuality, would leave four positions open on
council rather than five. Councilman
Bob Willich asked that written resignations from the five retiring council
members be presented to council before
a vote is taken on the appointments.
Council appointments were tabled until
the next meeting.
Appointments approved by council
were: Advisory, Rime Welti and Victoria Hernandez; Opinion poll, Denny
Meyer and John Long; Rally Committee, Jerry Hosteller.
In other action, council approved a
motion to increase the staff of welfare
case eligibility workers and decrease
the present work load of eligibility
workers. Council also called for rescinding of an order by the Santa Clara
County Board of Supervisors which requires single students to have a parental statement of financial assistance
before obtaining food stamps.

Heated discussion among council
members arose prior to the passing of
the $2500 allocation for "Third World"
supplements. Councilman Terry Speizer
charged the "three cohorts in crime"
(as he called them) Henry Delgadillo,
Luis Candeleria, and Juan Oliverez
with being "racist" because of an
article in yesterday’s Daily which asked
for copy from "any Chicano, Black,
Oriental or American Indian students,"
instead of all minorities.
Academic Council member, Juan Anto, explained that he had contacted the
Jews, Arabs, the BSU, Black Studies
Department, Chicano Masters Program,
the Indian element and other minority
groups asking them to submit copy for
the supplement.
A $2260 special allocation request by
Reed Magazine was approved by Council, with the stipulation that $1200 may
be reverted back to the general allocations fund.
A jazz ensemble request of $1495 for
a trip to the Los Angeles Festival was
approved. Other requests approved by
council were $600 by the Bureau of
Academic Affairs for operating expenses, $300 by the Election Board and
$150 by the Spring Budget Committee
for operating expenses.
Council also approved the underwriting of a $2500 request by the Black
EOP for the BR. King concert May
25 in the men’s gym.
A.S. President James Edwards gave
reports on the EOP program meeting
with Gov. Ronald Reagan and the progress of Dr. Rutherford’s case. It was

reported that efforts are being directed
toward the trustees to overrule Dr.
Dumke’s firing of Dr. Rutherford.
A $500 request by the, Public Relations Office to disseminate information
to educate students to the Rutherford
issue was amended to $200, then $400,
and then failed to receive any definite
action after councilman Bob Willich
called for a roll call vote. With much
business left unfinished, council was
adjourned due to lack of a quorum.

Musk Festivals
May Face End
The California Legislature is considering two bills which could end outdoor rock music festivals.
The bills provide that a local government can refuse to grant a permit
for any assembly, meeting or parade
of more than 5,000 people unless the
sponsors agree to pay all costs of preserving and protecting the public health
and safety, including all costs of policing the event and other expenses.
The bills also stipulate that security
for those costs can be demanded in
advance. One bill limits the security
to $5 million; the other has no limit.
If the bills pass, rock concert promoters probably would be required to
pay excessive sums of money to have a
concert.

C.U.More Than Brick and Glass

By CAROLE KAPLAN
Special to the Daily
There it stands, $4.5 million worth
of red brick, concrete, and glass. Who
directs the activities within this building? Ronald C. Barrett, director of
the College Union.
According to Barrett, his role is
the general establishment of policies
in council with the Union Board of
Governors and the staff and the operation of the union facility. This
involves the hiring and training of
the professional and clerical staff responsible to him.
A third area of work for Barrett,
is to act as liaison with the Spartan
Shops. This includes the foodshops
and the bookstore. They are not under
Barrett’s direction. William Felse is
the manager. He works from the Student Affairs Business Office in the
Union. Both men work together with
the Board of Governors.
VISIT ONE OFFICE
Other activities, meetings, conferences, booths, and dances that ot-cur
in the Union and on the campus arc
handled through the director’s office.
When Barrett first came to this campus one and one-half years ago, after
working for the University of New
Hampshire for seven years, booking a
room any place on campus was a decentralized operation. "Now a person
can reserve a room, audio-visual
equipment, chairs and security of-

firers by visiting one office.
The person to see in the director’s
office is Connie Brown. According to
Barrett, the fall semester was so busy
a temporary girl, Ellie Pederson, had
to help Miss Brown,
RESERVING ROOMS
Any individual or group, faculty or
student, may reserve a room on campus. However, to reserve a room in
the Union, Barrett said, the applicaant must be a recognized student or
faculty group on campus. Any individual or unrecognized group may
book space elsewhere on campus. This
too, would be done through Barretes
office.
To become recognized, Barrett said,
a group must present a constitution,
and a statement of purpose. The group
may or may not have an adviser, he
said. The Associated Student Council
will make its recommendations to the
dean of students. He will in turn
make his recommendation to Acting
President Hobert Burns. He makes
the final decision. When the group has
been given college approval, the
Union director’s office is notified, and
the group may book a room.
Three people report directly to Barrett. They are Patrick Wiley, the
assistant director of the union; Mrs.
Mary Hudzikiewicz, program director,
and J. J. Aasen, art coordinator.
Pat Wiley handles the day-to-day
operation of the union. Five super-

visors report to him. The custodian
foreman cleans the union and sets up
the chairs in the various rooms. Generally, this is an unseen crew. They
work from midnight to 8 a.m., when
few students are in the union. With
a crew of 8 full-time men, one halftime maid, and four student parttimers, the union is cleaned. The
Union is used over 100 hours per
week.
The second crew is maintenance.
They keep the machines, furniture,
and elevators in use. The "crew" is
comixised of one busy man.
The other three crews are the
games, information desk, anti the
night managers. According to Barrett,
one full-time man and several students man the games and information
desks. The night managers are the
more mature students who run the
union in the evenings and on the
weekends, said Barrett.
’NOT TIED DOWN’
Mrs. liudzikiewicz, the program
director, is not as operationally tied
down as Wiley, said Barrett. She
works mainly with the College Union
Program Board, as she has a fulltime cultural clerk to handle the
music listening room.
The art coordinator is a full-time
faculty member who spends half his
time in the Union. Aasen is responsible for the art exhibits within the

Besides the professional staff, there
is a clerical staff. According to Barrett, the Union is administered by 23
full-time and 40 student part-time
workers.

BUILDING DEBT
The $9 fee each student pays per
semester goes to retiring the building’s debt. Of the $4.5 million building cost, $3.2 million came from a
federal government loan. It carries a
3 per cent interest rate, said Barrett,
for 40 years, just like a mortgage on
a home. One million one -hundred
thousand dollars came from the Spartan food and book shops. Five hundred thousand dollars came from the
student fees that have been collected
for the last four years, according to
Barrett. This went toward union furnishings to get the Union ready to
open. The rest of the building money
came from gifts.
The student fees pay for the building debt, operating costs, supplies and
utilities. With inflation, Barrett said,
the fee will probably go up. He added
that the state limits the student fee
level to $10 per semester or $20 per
year. Without new legislation, the
ceilings cannot be raised, he said. Student fees have been raised, but not
for the union.
Future plans involve finishing the
fourth floor of the Union when traffic
flow necessitates expanding.

In the lobby, and a RAM spokesman
said yesterday that the demonstrators
will not attempt to enter the building.
At 8 p.m. Gov. Reagan will be addressing the Association of Metropolitan San Jose at the New Mediterranian
Center at Ricky’s Hyatt House.
RAM is planning an informational
rally for 12:30 p.m. today on Seventh
Street. The speakers for today’s and
tomorrow’s rallies have not been announced. However, a RAM spokesman
said yesterday that someone from his
organization would definitely be speaking, and that a Black Student Union
representative and a community leader
would probably speak.
According to a poster being circulated by RAM, Gov. Reagan’s appearance is being protested because they
believe he: "Collaborated with DurnIce"
in the firing of Dr. Eldred Rutherford;
was responsible for imposing tuition on
state universities; conspired to "break
the Delano Grape Strike:" and committed other "crimes against the
people."

Mage Terms
Dumke Action
’A Betrayal’
"Rutherford’s firing is a betrayal because Chancellor Dumke did not comply with the procedural requirements
of the Education Code," said Dr. David
T. Mage, president of American Federation of Teachers (AFT), during an
interview Tuesday.
"He is being fired solely because of
his union activities as a strike leader
and open political beliefs which are
opposed to those of Gov. Reagan and
Max Rafferty, superintendent of
schools."
Mage further stated, "Chancellor
Dumke is in complete violation of the

Media Not Allowed
A general faculty meeting called
to discuss Chancellor Glenn S..
Dumke’s firing of Dr. Eldred E.
Rutherford was closed to the press
yesterday by Academie Council
Cluilmtan George Mounch.

strike agreement and he is singling
out Rutherford from more than 300
striking professors at SJS and San
Francisco State who have all been reinstated."
Arr has planned no individual action
as yet, but does plan to aid the Academic Council along with the college
community in presenting the facts of
the case to Chancellor Dumke.
Mage pointed out that Rutherford’s
firing is not strictly an AFT matter,
but that it involves all organizations
and the entire academic community.
"If Dr. Rutherford is not reinstated,
this will be an end to campus autonomy," he said.
He disclosed that campus autonomy
will be null and void and campus political decisions will be in the hands of
the trustees.

Now Magazine
An eight -page issue of Now magazine will accompany the regular edition of the Spartan Daily tomorrow.
The March 13 issue of Now is the
first of this semester’s three issues.
Tomorrow’s magazine includes a feature
story on Yoga. an interview with a
Planned Parenthood representative, a
birth control pill survey conducted at
SJS and a story on the changes in
the Experimental College.
Vic Cooke, editor-in -chief, and eleven
other staff members have contributed
to tomorrow’s magazine. Staff members
are presently working on stories for
future Now issues of April 17 and
May 15.
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Editorial

TRAVELLING

Nixon: ’No Reprisal’
generatiein ago. ’how Freedoms
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becalm. a rally-ing cry for the forces of

democracy: freedeon of speech and of worship. and freed

SHOW

from fear and want.

iFEATUR1IG

Today let us examine the Flour 1cademic Freedoms.
"--There is the arallelllir freedom of the student Ise investigate any theory. to

OuI

challenge ally premise. to refuse to accept old shibboleths and myths.
There is a .W1111111 academic freedom of the A1.111111( to espouse any cause, to

"

off campus. w ithout jeopardy to his or tier academic

.40E -1D PERFotw.t5

S4ME OLD TiPlb

engage in the cut and thrust of partisan political Or social itch:etc, both on and

Rou-ntas

career.
freedom from fear of

speaking or publishing the truth as he sees it. governed by the dic-

tates of his 111%11 intellect and of the disrinlines of wind:it-ship.
--Finally. there is a fourth academic freedom
community

iii. one within the academic

freed((((( iii the student from ty runny by the faculty, and

that is. the

SSA t.t+t4 OAILY _1/16 ’

elm% ersu ly. freedom of the faculty from student tyranny.

agrees Nk ithi

Mr.

Thrust and Parry

’Horses’; UFAWRR; Firing
’Reviewer Asleep?’

Guest Room

Editor:

keademic Freedom Peril
PAXTON

A.S. Public Relations

Th, Iiiitiarforil firing i- Imly a symptom
of a 11111111 larger problrepe ill 111V Male college si stein.

All over lialifornia, students

are fighting isolated skirmishes to (detain
academic freedom.
At norniall ’passive San Iiiego State steteleeits are rail’ ing and threaten tip strike
euter the firing of some professors.

with the exception of Clark Bradley.
They have promised to use their influence
in every way possible.
The Associated Student organization has
set up information booths on Seventh
Street and in front of the union. An information bulletin will he distributed front

A.t Long Ileaeli State two sociology pro-

time to time to update students on what is
being done.

les -ors were fired. The campus is planning
a coin -ovation on academie fairness.

Groups are working on the departmental
level to take the issues into the classroom

The list goes on with atrocities at Fresno,

and establish dialogues both on and off
campus.

Sepnemia. San Francisco, and Hayward.
Ilie as4ociateil students are organizing
a statewide information system that will
send information to all the other collvgi-alioul

Illi

Rutherford affair, and iii Ii

information

about

[’redden’s

on

other

I.:11111111,V,
1.,11U %Sidi the exchanging of informali011. NVI are attempting to obtain resolutions of support from the state college
student and academic conneils. Signiori is
being solicited front

also

student

news-

papers.
There are other positite things it. report. First. we hate received support from
all of the Santa Clara County legislators

Academic council has received word that
the Chancellor will review the Rutherford
ease, to the pressure must increase.
All this is being done by the Associated
Students to build a statewide coalition for
the statewide problems of local hiring,

power for the project, and getting the is-

Editor:

Flies discussed.

One of the first things a beginning journalist learns is to be accurate. Therefore, I am
wondering how Jerry Kokesh’s ridiculous review ever got past the copy desk. In the first
place, Jane Fonda played Gloria
not Susannah York. And Susannah York played the
part of the Jean Harlow-type sex goddess.
The fact that your reviewer failed to catch
the point of the movie altogether, besides
mixing tip players, leads one to wonder whether or not he actually saw the movie at all.
Next time make him show his ticket stubs.

We bate the direction, a goal, and we
have the committees to carry out a workable program. What is needed now is the
manpower to make our committees work.

By YOI NG AMERICAN-.
of

the

(:ollege

Union

Board of Got ernors has a very impolitical
reason for op)io-ing the use of the College
lit

-i
I,

recruiters. In a denionstru
Ite. said -Someone might be killed
be ing accidentally pushed over 010

FOR

Jesse Unruh rose to attack Governor Rea gat’ as usual, only this time it was to
criticize hint for not sending troops in
1.01)11 1’

01.

list of violent and or undemocratic
actions by a minority of students could be
expaitile.d. hut one more example will suffice !wire: Students at a New
ork college
invaded a fraternity house, gate the occupants two days lo get tout 1.1111I claimed

a4. that the ael Ile stricken from further
Thev fell it tieces.ary to collect as
itany collie- of the Spartan 1/aily as pos-

the building for a Black Cultural Center.
Thus a vocal. violent minority abridged

.short, in any available Ware
Ii. pretent

di...mutation

to the student

I ody.
the

political

decisions

being made in the state of California, certain element on campus banded together
to support a 1.:111111110,. U1111 3111,Ing other
thing-. coined a campaign slogan of "Bost
Reagan." Suelt imprartical. jute-ode bait of an

the rights of the majority. From what can
be read, to how the Student Union may
be snail. Fr
what buildings may be
lak1.11 llter to. most importantly. alio in
to determine

the futone of the

college

!..stetn.

nhappy

immenselt

Like it or not, the college. system exists
at the pleasure of the voters of California.
Winonal. coherent grievances expressed in
a non-violent eitaimer
not breed suppression. Irrational. %Mimeo rating will. It
is not iii, right of the student to "demand."

popular Got ernier
to further di-eredit the ins a ge

but rather ask that legitimate griesances

eif all students with Californians.
Stuilenti in Santa Barbara, unhappy
with food and rent prices, as we-ell as the’

pus is a voice of sanity. The modulated

lv .ert es

111111.
of Ihe Chicago 7 trial, rampaged
thristr;;It the streets of that iii’.. "liberal"

he corrected.

voice

Peggy Somers
A15010
Sharon Sehnitzler
A16568

FREEDOM

Chicano student-. ange.reil 111.4-r an al]. _ II’. "racist- advertisement. iv ere not
cesittent -imply tip express Mingo:Ilion and

it& and dispose of them: in Ilhe ffIlintilifl,
ill till
lloor of Ilse Daily office, in waste

Gary E. Taylor
A(19149

’Ridiculous Review’

’A Voice of Sanity Needed’
chairman

Well, the Spartan Daily has done it again.
Once more you have graced your pages with
a distorted movie review. that comes off as if
the reporter tin this case, Jerry Kokesh) had
never seen the film at all. This time the victim
was They Shoot Horses, Don’t They?" One
of Mr. Kokesh’s problems stems from the fact
that he cannot tell Jane Fonda from Susannah
York: for their respective descriptions are
confusedly matched to the wrong actresses.
Mr. Kokesh must have fallen asleep toward
the end of the film, because he missed one of
the most important scenes. He says in his
review, "To win is to be $1500 richer...";
when actually, it is discovered by Miss Fonda
that all the expenses resulting from the marathon are taken out of that $1500 before the
winner cashes in; which leaves a sum hardly
worth the pain that must be endured. Your
reporter also fails to mention the brilliant performances by Red Buttons and Bonnie Bedelia,
who play key roles in the production.
My suggestion to the Daily is to never print
another movie review, as they never fail in
twisting the plot. If the reviews are to continue, my suggestion to the readers is to disregard them.

firing, tenure, and rights of controversial
professors. Each of us must continue the
pressure by writing letters, providing man-

Guest Room

The

iii ’is ietnam.- "the Chicago trial.- "student
and "police brilialitv." These
repress
are the issues, 1/111 1111. terms have lost
their effectiveness through overuse.
By no stretch of the imagination could
tel one
it be said that such numbers
point, -----of young people, the "cream of

violent action unless these believe that all
legitimate means of protest 411111 change
have been exhausted.

hat is needed on the cam-

of the majority can be heard over

the screams of the minority.
Voting, Americans for Freed
be part of ’hi. majority. Join no.

Impe tie

Editor’s Note: We intend to.

’No Prourant Offered’
Editor:
The United Front Against War Related
Recruiters managed to indict some corporations in a March 5 article. No program, however, other than a rhetorical pledge never to
have peace with "our oppressor, or pin flowers
on the bloody bayonets of the aggressor," is
offered. The program implied in the rhetoric
is not hard to discern in a general way, but
its hardly clear what is proposed to end this
system of capitalism. The warning, "He is
paving the way for the suppression of all dissent and free thought on this campus," is a
false one. Hobert Burns is hardly the cause
for suppression: confrontation tactics, so be’
EDITOR’S NOTE: It,, Thrust and Parry section of the
editorial page offers students and faculty chance to
express their views on campus, local, national or Inter.
national issues. Space is allowed to encourage written
debates on such current affairs. Contributions to
Thrust and Parry must not exceed 250 words, must be
typewritten, double spaced within 45-space margins
and properly signed with the writer’s name and faculty
or ASS number. The Daily will not print letters which
era libelous, in poor fast. or include personal attack.
The edit
the right to edit or cut letters to
conform to space limitations and to cease publication
of letters dealing with sublects he believes hare been
exhausted.
ow=

Dank of America’s writers hate
an
failed to grasp the situation, the I
conditions and anguish behind the N10iolence it was.
lence, the type of
available statistics on hying conditious iii
The

Nixon’s thoughts on academic freedom.

1\ e certainly hope hi- "reprisal" message readies Chinwellor Glenn S. Dumke.

By JIM
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Richard M. Nixon, 1966.
Spartan Daily

.ill111Ills i111.111,4.1se.s. who hat e failed to
express their despair iii any more meaningful terms than tile N11111 -1111l
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FAILL RE TO UNDERSTAND

"These flour academie freede ems underlie the it incept of ..kinerican education .

Flit’

By NIARY MORALES
l’he real import of the ioletice in Santa
Barbara has been glossed-ot er by the press
reports and by the Bank of America’s paid
editorial, partb through thur Iaolt of tine

gry egotists or
the emit.- are publicity -1
do exist, of
thrill -seekers. These type
course, but in small numbers, and they
cannot win the support of the masses for

The third academic freedom is that of the teacher
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loved by the coalition groups, though, are
responsible.
"It goes without saying that the bourgeois
governments, while inveighing against the
authors of these attempts, cannot but congratulate themselves upon these tactics . . .
cast public opinion applauds all reactionary
measures resorted to by ministers in order to
’save society.’" (G. Plechanolf, trans. Marx’s
daughter Eleanor, 1896.
Students interested in socialist revolution
are invited to Ed. 412 each Wednesday at 8
p.m., so that by learning from past socialist
experience, the old, old mistakes of the ’’New’
Left" may be seen for what they are.
Mike 5l4tehell, .%17085
Socialist Lalsixr Party Club

’Graf’s Gumption’
Editor:
Bravo to Professor William Graf, who accurately described the exploitation of legitimate
issues (namely the pollution Woe) by our
local White and Black subversives. Naturally,
the solution to any social problem is the
violent overthrow of the U.S. Government, as
American capitalism is responsible for every
ill that has beset mankind clown through the
ages, including no doubt war, racism, pollution, pimples, and the common cold.
After having had to listen to this kind of
drivel from misinformed students, professors,
and guest speakers for the past few years, it
is a pleasure to see there are some professors
who do not buy every idea that is currently
"in," and who have enough gumption to tell it
like it is. Keep up the good work, Professor
Graf!
Gary Waltrip
A06818

’Crime of Involvement’
Editor:
As we of the college community are aware,
Dr. Rutherford has been singled out for punitive action by Dumke. I contend that the only
"crime" of which Dr. Rutherford is guilty is
involvement in the college community and
with its people.
Too many of our professors are concerned
only with a 9 to 5 job caring little for
academic freedom or quality in student education. Rutherford is one of the few professors
on this campus who is willing to stand up
and fight for a cause in which he believes.
What is needed in this college, as well as
the nation as a whole, are people like Dr.
Rutherford who are willing to cry out against
injustices. This is the right as well as the
duty of every human being.
It is apparent that whenever a professot
deviates from the approved vein of education,
he becomes a cancerous sore which must be
neutralized as quickly as possible by any
means. If we as students let the state administration remove Dr. Rutherfonl from our
campus, then we are the ones who will be
punished; for after Rutherford, anyone who
oppcvses the system as laid out by Reagan and
his lackey, Dumke, will be eliminated.
How long then will it be until we students
will he required to sign loyalty oaths to a
system we neither believe in or trust?
We must as individuals insist on the right
to eriticize Wm:lir-es. We most insist on
academic freedom. For hundreds of years my
peom, believed in the pricrnises and justice
of the establishment only to wake up and
find ourselves stripped of our lands, our birthright, and our dignity. Don’t let that happen
to our college community.
The time to speak out is now.
On behalf of the Native American Community at SJS.
Rob Wilson, comanchs
A11058
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population very erowdeil. ter)
high rents and prices, no 1111111kipill sir’ices besides plenty of police. substandard
housing and absentee landlords -- and the
pattern of the rioting indicate that the
Isla Vista

violence there was of the same sort, and
the same causes as that in Watts, Detroit
and Harlem. You take a large number of
repressed people, add the despair that
these people feel when they realize that
protests and "legal channels" will not
change their situation, plus one small incident: the result is temporary insanity. The
incident which touched off Isla Vista was
the same as its counterpart in Watts. In
each case, a young Black was arrested,
someone asked why 7- in Watts, the boy’s
and in
mother, in Isla Vista, a friend
both cusses the police refused to answer
and arrested the guesti tttt er.
The bank’s spokesmen also erred in saying that "it could happen in your community," since their piece obviously is
meant for the conservative, comfortable,
v..ell-insulated middle-class people who
never see nor even read enough about the
conditions of the lower classes to understand how such things can happen. In
their world the American Dream is reality
and there are no repressed people, no reason for revolt.
FEET IN COLLECTIVE MOUTH
The heading which the B of A writers
chose for their editorial was very apropoe,
however. "Violence in America" is the title
of a book produced by the "establishment"
by President Johnson’s National Commission on the Causes and Prevention of
Violence, under Dr. Milton S. Eisenhower
a book which documents the long and
heavy history of violence in the U.S. It.
be suggested that the Bank of
America people read the whole book before they insert any more feet into their
collective mouth. It will take much more
than the actions of one bank, even a very
might

rich and powerful one. to bring about a
"rejection of violence as a means of politiol onelissent.
calti

point, however. Ilse B of A’s
writers are right - - dead right. Such vioknee can happen anywhere and with even
more disastrous results. AND IT WILL.
Because the same conditions of repression
and despair exist in all parts of the country, each waiting for its own catalyst.
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First Bible Reading Marathon
Draws Enthusiastic Response
Bs ri,; S.
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A passa.all iC,,t ,31 itirliI,ii I’
board ri ads, "You shall know tit
truth and the limit shall mitle
you free
Jesus."
In the quiet room. Walter
White, vice-president of Spartan

tciiil,’
ill Ix- read
,intiously from cos er to co,
11 all thy old and new testaments
is ill be read and all students are
aisited to participate, explained
it, Berger, campus minister to
A. cordons

to

an

information

only the second such ’went ever
held in the United States," he
pointed out. A similar marathon
was held at West Valley College
a few weeks ago.
Berger challenges’ other schools
across the nation to hold Bible
Reading Marathons. San Jose

Scuba Class
Will Explore
Anchor Bay
An advanced coeducational skin
and scuba di ing ela, is being
offered by tin SJS Extension
service.
The one unit class will by held
Monday, March 23 through Thursday, March ’27, during the Easter
vacation. The five days will he
spent on the northern California
coast at Anchor Bay. Cost for
the class is $76, which includes
lodging, fund, film, flashbulbs,
camera, under water lights and
seven tank refills. A $38 deposit
is due at the initial sign-up.
Lee Walton. SJS water polo
coach, is instructor for the class.
Ile stated the ine-requisit, for
the class is that students must
be either certified in the National
Association of Unified Instruction tN.A.U.I.I (Cr be Cl YMCA
diving card holder.
Students must obtain or bring
their own equipment for diving.
Two tanks iire required. The first seuba IC ng class will
meet Monday, March 16, 7:30
p
.,t 524 So, Ninth St. Contact
Walton in Men’s PE, PE Room
122A, or phone campus extension
2315 or 292-0340, for class registration or information,

Salvatore

BIBLE MARATHONThese people are reading the World’s All Time Best Seller, The Holy
Bible. These people resisted the serpent, swam
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Representatives of All NVemen’s
Council requested a Mortar Board
iVe visit 5.15. A letter
(Tryst-Mt
from Mts. NleAlister in Seel eniI,
her. indicator! that S.IS had I
seiccle,1 hy the National
of Met tile Benrfl ;IS One of the
ciilloges to be visited.
Preparations for Mrs. MeAlister’s visit have been made by the
student aetivities alive. Black
Masque. and other S.IS personnel
I el -Ilia,. dire!, CO the Iii, I 11.IY 1111’-

part in my life. I would like to
share it with people."
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News Review

Lamar School AttiERdailice Up
compapd from

While :13 White adults marched
peacefully near a pointy line,
protesting integration of schools
in Lamar..S.C., school attendance
climbed sharply yesterday.
Attendance at the nest- is integrated schools was only 71 Tuesday, but s esterday school of !Hal.
reported 251 in school.
About 1.000 are assigned to the
communits’s high school and 4.?lenwntary school. Of the 251. 40
Whites and 112 Blacks al cluioki
the high school and 25 \VIntes
and 74 Blacks attended the ele
mentary school.
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Tribal Justice
San Jose Superior Court .1u,k4,,
John S. McInerney will ;tot
March 20 on a Navajo Indian’s
argument that a 1868 peace *
treaty prevents the Stine hole
proseeut ing Wm.
Wendell D. Benally. arreste I
Dec. 23 in San Jose and chars’
with two rapes, claims a patee
treaty made with the Naval.
Indians places him in the jurisdiction of tribal courts.
:

4 Cy1.$22.50
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All Part; find

CNOMON
(:opy Service

Labor Guarerfeed

*
:* A ez 6 Auto Repair**

’Joint’ Program

4,01"-Cttn,:e:orrtn341.00--/-

*

Mexico and the United States
agreed Wednesday to set up a
joint prograrn to stop smite-;,liti4
of narcotics along their 2.000mile border.
The program includes $1 11111
lion in technical assistance 1
Mexico in communication eulils
ment and chemicals for (testi-its ing poppy and marijuana fields
south of the border.

*

Party Raid
Police in Philadelphia yesterday raided a sandbag fortified
house, believed to be headquarters for the Black Panthers, apt
confiscated guns and ammunition
while arresting seven.

434 E. San Carlos St.
287-7550
San Jose

*
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See Europe Nvith Pvofessor Tansey
June 30 through August 11

$1,225 (entire trip)
$800 (Tour in Europe)
I or details contact Professor Tansev. In Department or
iiilCO :15 tool n eeketol,
Ur. .11.11ken 2 11.4)!%6’
entlErk.

Art Cleaners
10% DISCOtiNT
WITI1 ASB CARD
One Day Sem ice
Sweaters & Cashmere Coats
Our Specialty
400 E. SANTA CLARA
293-4900

Birth Control
The California Medical Ascoei-

"Work of Art"

TEACHES JAZZ DANCE
AT THE
ACADEMY OF BALLET

2905 Park Ave.Sania Clara
Mon -Fri. 8-6 Sat. 11:30

Coll 248-3567

Learn about birth control.
abortion, sex education.

A Planned Parenthood Program
at San Jose State
Teach others. assist in clinics. design exhibitions.
Interested?

EVERY DAY IS A SPECIAL DAY
AT SPARTAN HOUSE
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"The abort, specials an, effect only on the days of
the week designated. Come in and 1,njoy a different meal every day of the week at .SPARTIV
1101 ,S1.
Soul

1014.1
Street
E. William
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17;i) East
!,;111 t:arlos St.
,rornrr el I north 51.1

202-2840
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For lots ol reasons: It creates
light-hearted conversation,
decorates dull places and
makes other people envious
They’ll wish they had one.
What more could you ask of
a lamp?
Turn on your own for a mere
twelve dollars and fifty cnnts
Not a bad price for the light
of your life.

swot,.

ShiSUBMEMEWEEL,

Berkeley Burns
The University of California at
Berkeley was hit with its second
fire in two nights Tuesday when
a blaze in Wheeler Hall caused
$5,500 in damage.
Firemen are still investigating
a $:100.000 fire at the school’s library Monday night.
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456 E. San Salfador
Phore: 277-4247

MARCO

111.11] ’

11,14
Place To Go!
S. 10th

important

will spend today, and Friday merning, in conferences with administtat ivy per, onnel. student gusernment reprasentatives, and honorary campus organization representativ..s.
Mortar Board was launded in
1118 and currently bas 121 active
charters.
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Bible has played an

"The United States cannot take
the politics of the 1960’s into the
I970’s and expect them to work.
Television and the communications reveloution of the ’60s has
brought the ’real world. to the
youth of America and polities as
it has been taught to them does
not reflect this real world, and
is not relevant."
This is the opinion of Sander
Vanocur, NBC newsman, who will
examine the communications gap
March 21 at San Jose City College, at 8 p.m. Vanocur nas been
an active political reporter in the
past three Presidential campaigns. His talk will he entitled
"Vanocur’s Law," or "All Governments Lie."
- -
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BILL’S
COLLEGE
PHARMACY

The

Another participant in the marathon, Tim Brooks, added, "The

honor
Mrs.

%1.1 n

City College will hold a marathon
beginning April 7, he said.
More than 50 individuals had
participated in the readings by
late yesterday afternoon. Readers sit around a circular table
and each person reads a chapter
of the Bible.
Marilyn Jansen. a former San
Jose City College student, explained why she participated in
the event. "I feel the Bible is
God’s word and what it says is
a part of my life. Others should
read it I the Bible) too, and find
out the truth." she said.

TV Newsman
Visits SJCC

Thorsclay, ’Starch

of your lamps
I want to be first on my block to own
Lamps are 17’ tall and ha..e molded, lull r.olor plastic shade.
I’ve enclosed a cliech a moles milnt tot
Check payable to Colt -E Li4lit No osti a stamps.
s..tv
m11.1 rolite
Allow 4 weeks delivery

Name
Address

state

City

Mail to Colt 45 Light, The National

r

Brewing Conipany, Box 1800. Baltimore,

Maryland 21203.
IN, Orr v05,1 why, 1,0h111/11,1 :1) 1,1A

call

KS’S Contnst Continues;
Record Given Away Nightly
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LUROPE
S2304195 r.f. from West Coast
At-40,1bl* flights from N Y F:ights
th Orient
wirWu Eeen Israel
ce. contact: US-6126

For .nfourrma,

E
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is given away be’1 and 10 pin at 90.7 I’M.
Tonight’s special. "Itrauatigan
World.’ will begin at 6:45. This
is di.- first of a four part series.
each 15 minutes long. T he prokram consists of poetry and prose
It" an a contemporary author.
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LONDON -AMSTERDAM
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6:00 N EDiSI. I N L. All the
news that’s fit to read
Brought to you by: Ken
Wo nal and Gary Fazikas.
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TRUM. The rest of the
seetion
news.
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deals with S.IS and its
community.
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Haab Entertainment %VriTer

’lite excitement ol eops and
out with
OD TV went
Highway Patrol and Dragnet.
Suddenly:. TV producers found
themselves larking any diversity
or newness to poliee series.
NYPD. Felony Squad, The New
Breed, and Arrest and Trial.
among others. have all fizzled
out.
It liviked pretty shaky for
gams and robbers. Then came
Mod Squad. Producers interjected
youth.
new ittgreliont
l’Obirl’S

From Geneva to
San Francisco
August 4, 8, and 15
From San Francisco to
Frankfurt - August 26
Stockholm - August 30
Paris - September 7
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underplayed as in most police episodes.
This formula results in II; .1
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eops and

robbers’ series.
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Nixon (inspecting some of the record stacks): Yes. I see we have
Verdi, Mendelssohn, Bartok . . . topening a box of records)
hmtnmm
what have we here?
Aide: That’s popular music, sir.
Nixon: Aah yes! You mean recordings by Eddy Arnold, Kate Smith.
and Rudy Vallee?
Wollman Willie: Not exactly. Actually more like Grand Funk, the
Mothers of Invention, Dan Hicks and His Hot Licks, and the Electric
PI unes.
Nixon: I can’t say I’m too familiar with this new music. I know,
I’ll ask an expert’s opinion. (Yells upstairs) Oh Tricia!
Tricia Nixon enters dressed immaculately in her leopard-skin midi skirt, bobby sox and red, white and blue combat boots.
Tricia: Yes daddy-do! What is it?
Nixon: Well, dear. I’d like you to advise us on the selection of these
popular albums here.
Tricia: Oh yes! Rock and roll music. In fact, I just finished my
)nnigaloo lessons at Arthur Murray’s.
Nixon: Are you familiar with the big .
ahem . .. rock groups?
Tricia: You mean like the Box Tore), the Monkees, and Art Linkletter?
Wolfman Willie: That isn’t what we mean. Here, let me play you a
cut.
Sounds of a rock group blare forth. Seconds later a great commotion is heard outside the room. The door springs open to reveal a
perspiring Spiro Agnew and half the cast of a Nelson Eddy-Jeanette
MacDonald operetta (the White House guards).
Agnew: What’s going on? Are you all right, Mr. President? It
sounded like you were being attacked by some of those supercilious
sophisticates,
Nixon: Listen, Spiro. This is nothing for you to get upset about.
Vhy don’t you go back to harassing the media and leave this to me?
Agnew (as he leaves): All right, but remember I’m here whenever
you need me.
Nixon (with a sigh): I’m afraid, gentlemen, that rock and roll will
Is’s PC catch on in the White House,
SOIlle

Lenox Quartet To Appear
Tuesday in College Union
The Lenox Quartet, featuring
classical-romantic-eontempory
le mixture, will perform
l’ilesday, March 17, at 8:15 p.m.

r.

.MIDNIGHT
(Every n Of)

Professional Pharmacists
-Agony e2. Campagna, f9P., Owner

MODERNE DRUG CO.
Second and Santa Clara Streets
San Jose

MEN’S and WOMEN’S
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Mod Squad’s characters are not
overplayed as Peyton Place types,

Wolfman Willie (lighting a match on the President’s rough jowls):
You better believe it. baby.

candidates on March 14, 1970. Innovative pro-

GIMMVIS.WEIMIIMMEMINAVi

Tennis Rac 1, Is
BadmInIanSet

STARTER SETS

8 IRONS & 3 WOODS

si.eiety. All races, all religions, all ...

will have a representative on campus to interview
prospective elementary and secondary teacher
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WATER 5513
9.99 up
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2 Woods
Limited
REG. $69.50

LEFT OR RIGHT HAND

I understand you’ve made a very broad selection in musical
that we can use to entertain all segments of our American

NI \1911:

TIIE S %CR IikIENTO CITY I NIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

3 lb. 59.99

BL LET JcAuCsK.E.T S. s

BASEBALL
GLOVES i
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New
2 -Man

Wolfman Willie: Hey tricky-dicky, what’s happening? Sold any

Mod Squad has enjoyed ovto whelming suceess and seems to
be headed for a continuance of
high ratings. Reat;ons for the
success of the series are fairly
obvious. Consciously or unconsciously. the main reason shows
stay on or off the air’ is dependent upon the viewer’s involvement with the shiny. Futherminse.
character likability, that is, char ;triers that a viewer C.111 easily
identify nith. is a paramount
reason for the series’ success.
Mod Squad has these features.
Line. Pete and Julie, the three
characters, are not only
i,orsonally but realistically portrayed. They demonstrate a casuist coolness and at the same lime
retain the needed dramatie flavor. Yet, the dullness and dryness
that seems to hit most police
iries is missing.
When most police series have
been on the air for any considerable length of time, the plots
settle into a common routineness,
They become exactly: that
cotnmon and routine. The viewer
gets bored and the show is
halfway
sometimes
cancelled.
through the television season.

ratings. Once again
saved the plight of

librarians, Disc Jockey Wolfman Willie.
Nixon: Glad to make your acquaintance.

Phone 293-7500

69.90
lb. 54.99
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Water Buckets, 99c; Knap Sacks, 99c; Gold Pans, 1.29; GA. Mess Kit, 99c; Camp Stools,
99c; Telt Stakes. 15e: Miiciiiitirs 1.99: Ammo Boxes, 99e; Ponchos, 1.99; Pisiol Belts,
99c; Hunting Knives - Rope - All Camp Accessories.

Station
Wagon

1,70

10 Years of Service
at

99

3 LB. NYLON. Rea. 34.99
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SPECIAL BACK PACKERS

799.

,.111

McK1NLE I OR $ :114ft

RIP STOP NYLON CD.’CR
RIP5700 LINED
EXTRA LONG BAGS IN

PACK FRAMES-RUCKSACKS-KNAP SACKS
WHITE STAG-NEWCO-DENALI-STANDARD, ETC.

$225 one way

Ct..

...

RIP STOP NYLON -WEIGHT 2’, POJNO4
PIMA NYLON -PARKA NYLON
ALSO
4 MAN

rare:

IN itiriALS

.PARKAS

111,11NI 111

Scene: ’The White House Blue Room.
Aide: Mr. President, I’d like you to meet one of your new record

’Mod Squad’ Influences
Current Trend to Youth

CHARTER JET
FLIGHTS

ormorzzram-rzuoiraorame.,-

and roll ss,i,

11:11

that President
Ness,. item The White }liaise recently announced
Nison. as part of his ’culture drive." was having a large library: of
cords put in the Presidential mansion. One of the men in charge
was
selecting the records said he would make sure the collection
including everything from classical to rock.
saried

EUROPE
One Way

EVERYTH/NG ON SALE NOW

By WALT TOsT
Entertainment Columnist

6.

I

KSJS record
going full force. Emit night since
the beginning of the semester
they have given away a record.
Last nights winner was Jim Sea Ira.
Capitol Record Company donates the records to KSJS for the
album per night is
sintest
2IVOI
ith the method
et.inr:

I

C.’,

:wean

4

E

For What It’s Worth 1

Pacific. Near colleges and universities. We aclite well knovkit Acme cowln,
boot has heroine a

tively seek minority applicants. Contact the place-

miptilar after ski boot in

ment office for information or to arrange for an

the

far

Nest

!Lucky

and

Nlotintain area.
’rile

Acme

weather.
.

The group consists of Peter
Marsh, a violinist from New Jersey; Delmar Pettys, violinist and
violist from Portland, Oregon;
Paul Hersh, violist and pianist
who attended Yale University;
and Donald McCall, a cellist from
Philadelphia.
Advance tickets may be purchased at the student Affairs
Business Office in thg College
Union.

And

warm in cold
You

will

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

find

then] at The \\ arkingtnan’s
Starr

When not on concert tour, the
Lenox is stationed in Binghamton, N.Y., where they are on the
faculty of the State University
of New York, They have also
done extensive taping for educational television, with these programs having a wide distribution.
A unique aspect of the quartet
is their ability to switch instruments within the quartet. This
versatility of instrumental combination enhances their repertoire.

"I’ ’If

boots are eunife,’
stirprisingl

appointment.

in the College Union Ballroom.
The performance is free to SJS
students, $1.50 for faculty, staff
and other students, and $2.50 In
the general public.
The quartet takes its name
from the town of its birth in
Massachusetts where they were
on the faculty of the Berkshire
Music Center (Tanglewood Summer Festival). This was in 1958,
and since then the quartet has
traveled extensively to all parts
of the world.

W01111111.11
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SJS Grad Named New SID;
Ramey Moves to Radio Job
Wynn Cizsik. 27. was named
yesterday by Dr. Robert Brxmzan, director of athletics, to become the third Sports Information Director in two years at SJS.
The position of Sports Information Director at SJS is a full-time
Job . . . in a manner of speaking.
It requires numerous hours of
extra work beyond the normal
40-hour work week. Maybe that’s
the reason there’s such a high
turnover in the post.
Realistically though, the position normally serves as an interium job, a stepping stone, to
another position within the mass
communications field.
Cook will assume his new posi- ,
tion March 23, taking over for
Hal Ramey who has joined radio
station EXRX as Sports Director.
Cook. a 1968 SJS grad with a
B.A. degree in journalism, served
as editor of the Spartan Daily.
He was Director of Public Relations for the San Jose Apaches
of the Continental Football League and since his graduation,
served with the United Press International in Los Angeles.
Ramey, who took over as S.I.D.
in 1969 from Larry Close, will

HAWAII
SUMMER SESSION WITH

47
DAYS

$598
Plea $14
Tii

HOWARD TOURS
VICTORY!Elmo Dees of SJS raises his arms
triumphantly just before hitting the tape in the
mile relay in Saturday’s meet on the Tartan
track against UC Davis and Cal State Hayward. Dees took the baton five yards behind
Don Webster of Hayward on the final leg and

ORIGINAL STUDY TOUR in the PACIFIC
Earn college credits while enjoying
summer in beautiful Hawaii with the
nationally famous Howard Tours. 22nd
annual year. Enroll at University of
Hawaii Manoa Campus or in the San
Francisco State College classes at
Waikiki where you choose pass tail or
alphabetical grades. With us you "live"
in Hawaii, not lust see It --you personally enjoy the very best of Island fun,
not just read about it. Price includes
Jet roundtrip from West Coast, Waikiki
hotel -apartment with daily maid sere.
ice, and most diversified schedule of
dinners, parties, shows, sightseeing,
cruises, beach activities, cultural
events, etc.

ran an excellent 47.5 as SJS won in 3:16.4.
Dees also won the 440 in 47.7. Against Cal
Saturday, Dees faces Jim Smith and Ed Benner, who have respective 440 bests of 47.3
and 47.9.

Bear Spikers Seek Upset
Pressure will be brought to
bear on SJS’ spikers Saturday
when they take on a young and
improving California squad at
Berkeley at 1:15 p.m.
Although the Spartans are
rated as a slight favorite, assistant coach Ernie Bullard stated
"the meet will probably go 10
points either way."
Almost every event will be a
key but an objective dope sheet
on the meet done by Cal showed
the Spartans winning 84-70.
But that was conceding to San
Jose wins in the 440 relay and
the sprints. The Spartans should
win these races, but upsets are
highly possible.
’ti’ mainstay in the 100 and

intramurals
Theta Chi meets ATO 8 p.m.,
PER) for the fraternity league
championship and the Lucubrators take on Zoo No. 1 (8:30 p.m.,
MG, for the independent basketball title, tonight.
The Luctibrators’ Mike Duggan
scored 25 points and Jnhnnie LeTourneau 17 and got good board
work from Jim Haley and Al
Arechiga in storming past the
Enforcers, 67-44 in action Tuesday.
In other action Tuesday, Zoo
barely reached the finals by nipping the Panthers, 35-32.
Also tonight, US takes on the
Dirty Derelicts and Moulder Hall
No. 2 meet Sunshine Boys No. 2
with the winners meeting Monday for the lover division championship.

220 is Kirk Clayton, one of the
standouts in the past indoor season and one of the world’s fastest
rising sprint stars.
The Bears chief hope is Eddie
Hart, California junior college
champion in the 100 and 220 last
year with a 9.2 and 20.9.
In the 440 relay, SJS will throw
Clayton, Frank Slaton, hurdler
George Carty and Ronnie Ray

Butch Krikorian’s SJS tennis
squad will seek to even its season record at 2-2 today against
Cal State Hayward, following an
impressive 7-0 victory over San
Francisco State Tuesday.
Today’s match gets underway
at 2:30 p.m. on the Spartan
courts.
Spartan ace Chuck White captured the number one singles
match from Gator star John
Wong, a former teammate of
White’s at City College of San
Francisco, 6-3, 6-2.
The visiting Gators never got
close to a singles win. Spartan
Hank Lloyd had little trouble in
overpowering Art Nolet, 6-1, 6-1
and Robbie Wheatley scored an
identical win over Gator Bob
Scott.
For both White and Lloyd,
SJS’ top performers, it marked
their initial wins of the season
for dual meet competition.
the Spartan
Rounding out

SILVA TEXACO IS THE PLACE
ANTIFREEZE

BRAKE

sweep of singles matches and
initial season wins, were Jan
Young, scoring a 6-2, 6-2 win
over Mike Goatley and Rand Bogisieh, blasting Doug Collins, 6-0,
6-0.
In doubles, Randy Berkman
and Young teamed for a 4-6, 6-4,
6-4 win over Wong and Nolet.

Octemrm,miPaul
anc) erary

Interested

in

auditing

MECHANICS

912 Town & Country Village

246- I I 60

income

taxescorporation
insurance? Con-

cerned about proper use of welfare fundsmediand college monies? Do you enjoy

traveling? Hate to travel? . . .

CALIFORNIA
STATE
GOVERNMENT
NEEDS AUDITORS.

State auditors find early responsibility in a wide variety of
professional auditing careers. Promotional opportunities are
excellent. To find out more about these openings, please go
to your Placement Office and make an appointment with one
of the State representatives when they will be on campus
March 19, 20. Our representatives are authorized to make

Outer.m.

SILVA TEXACO

definite employment offers. All you have to do is to make an
interview appointment at your Placement Office
but you
must do so now; because, if you wait until our people are

78 SO. 44, SAN JOSE

on campus, it may be too late to fit you into their schedule.

296-8968
(NEXT TO CLOSED SHELL)

Serving State Students for 35 yrs.

Beginning March 19
A

-,t
blossmn
diaffsegui rlag

Angeles-London
trip
For stutIrnts. faculty and
stuff 0111Y I

Los

It

I

Spring Quarter Special
March 29-June 16 II wks. $225

Summer Flights
June I5-Sept. 22 14 wks. $295
June 2I -Aug. 21 9 wks. $295
3 8 wks. $295
July 5 -Sept.

$195 AND UP

LTS Travel Service
4246 Overland Ave.,
Dept. B, Culver City,
Calif., (213) 839-7591
Local Rep. 286-6929

INTERLUDE
$195 AND UP

BEEF

TO the girl who knows what she
wants but not where to find it.
Match your style with our
many distinctive designs. And
us about our famous
Orange Blossom guarantee.

and

SPIRITS

ask

JEWELERS

FOLK SINGER
FRI. and SAT. NITES

97

72 SO. FIRST ST.
SAN JOSE
PHONE 297-0920

ALMADEN FASHION PLAZA
=14 ON THE MALL
PHONE 266-8466

E. SANTA CLARA ST.
SAN JOSE
297-7696

WESTGATE
SHOPPING CENTER
1600 SARATOGA AVE.
PHONE 379-3051

710 DEL MONTE CENTER
CARMEL HILL, MONTEREY
PHONE 375-6577

nws.

SAN JOSE
BOX OFFICE

taxesunemployment

careuniversity

lige

STUDENTS: 5.75
OTHERS: S1.00
WEEKLY IN
THE COLLEGE UNION

SAN JOSE
CIVIC AUDITORIUM
TICKETS: S4.00-35.0046.00

ACCOUNTING
SENIORS
taxessales

OP

P.M.

Game Beginning at 8 P.M.

January, 1969 f rom S.1.* wort,
for KSFO through July 1969 I..
fore assuming his position 11,,.

7th Annual
Europe
Jet Flights

7 30 P M -

.4,
SUNDAY
MARCH 22 8 p.m.

LUBE

FOREIGN CAR SERVICE

COMPETENT

Smith. Whether Smith has gotten
back into shape after being sick
could be an important factor in
the race.
California also has top sprinters on the 440 relay team that
includes Hart, Isaac Curtis, who
beat Hart in the 100 two weeks
ago in an intrasquad meet, Dave
Masters, a 9.5 sprinter, and Don
Couser.

Netters Blast Gators;
Host Hayward Today

EASTER TUNE-UP SPECIAL!

TUNE-UP

APPLY: NOWANO TOURS, INC.; 522
Grand Arc; Oakland, callfornla 04510

assume his new position at EXRX
the lust week in March.
Hztl, who was graduated in

With Duplicate Play
LESSONS

Contact Your Placement Office NOWA
for an Interview on March 19, 20

Wash, wet, soak, hunt,
Squint, wash, soak, wet, cry a little.
Contact lenses were designed to be a convenience. And
they are up to a point. They’re
convenient enough to wear,
once you get used to them, but,
until recently, you had to use
two or more different lens solutions to properly prepare and
maintain contacts. You
needed two or three different bottles, lens cases, and
you went through more than
enough daily rituals to make
even the most steadfast individuals consider dropping out.
But now caring for your contacts can be as convenient as
wearing them. Now there’s Len sine, from the makers of Munne.
Lensine is the one lens solution
designed for complete contact
lens care . . . preparing, cleansing, and soaking.

Just
a drop or
two of Len sine before
you insert
your lens prepares’ it for
your
Lensine makes your
contacts, which are made of
modern plastics, compatible
with your eye. How? Len sine is an "isotonic" solution. That means it’s
made to blend with the
eye’s natural fluids. So
a simple drop or two
coats the lens, forming a
sort of comfort zone around
it.
your contacts with Lensine fights
bacteria and foreign deposits that build up during the course of the day.
And for overnight soaking. Lensine provides a
handy contact canister on

eye.

the bottom of every bottle. Soaking your contacts in Lensine between wearing periods assures
you of proper lens hygiene.
Improper storage between
wearings permits the growth of
bacteria on your lenses. This is a
sure cause of eye irritation and,
in some cases, it can endanger
your vision. Bacteria cannot grow
in Lensine. Lensine is sterile, selfsanitizing, and antiseptic.
Let your contacts be the convenience they were designed to
be. The name of the game is
Lensine. Lensine, made by
the Munne Company. Inc.

Cleaning

Are you
cut out for
contact
sports?

Thursday, March 12 1970
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THE "ULTiMATE
REVOLUTION
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through meditation.
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Looking fora great meal?
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on organizational development .
Spring officers to he elected.
Campue Crusade for Christ "College Life." 8 p.m.. 510 S.
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intetested students.
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It another boring ueeketal is
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Peels of love. Afterward,
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speaker and general meeting.
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for 54) Cents admission to benefit King Fund.
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all students.
Concert, 9 p.m..
Bobby Sti.vens I I-till/WHY of the NON PROFIT FLYING CLUB
Cheektnatesi and his orchestr,
$1.50 to students, 52 general ,01 mission,
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Ltd. Chapter
Spartan Tri-C, 1143 rl.m.itt
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tonio streets. "The Three I ’lop ’IIsional Life" in the mot-init..: and
"The Mexican Christmas (
sade" in the evening.
67 CAMARO SS 350,
Seminar on Meaning, 9:45 a.m..
N:oW Wineskin, Tenth and Sar
E.rnando streets. Bob Tennani PERSIAN COOKING LESSONS
,
leading discussion "Does Faith on
God Make a Difference in Liv1 ’
ing?"
SELLING LATEST SIMON AND GARCONTINIL’OES
. IL 37 ern. $4.00. Proceeo
- r
Friends Outside, 712 Elm St..
295-6033 or 300 S. 10th St. Volunteers desperately needed as Big
AUTOMOTIVE 121
Brothers and Sisters Its well as
special tutors.
VW REPAIR, New. Rebuilt or 1.1
Rafts, Save $ on Labor & Parts. 1
buy your broken down or wrecked VW,
(.......ne Si 292 3768. _
i
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, .t.oed.
’
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The
other
odor
No feminine spray
can stop it.

--otf.Miste

’A Day in the Mountains’
BLOOD, SWEAT & TEARS
Features Love Discussion
OAKLAND COLISEUM

The "other" odor. It starts in
the vaginal tract where no spray
can work. You can’t spray it
away. And it’s more offensive
than external odor caused by
perspiration.
That’s the reason you need
N orforme... the second deodorant.’" These tiny suppositories
kill germs -stop odor in the vaginal tract for hours. Something
no spray can do. And doctortested Norforms can be used as
often as necessary. They insert
easily, quickly.
Get Norforms’ protection for
the "other" odor no spray can

’69

CHARGER

R -T.
..

WAIT UNTIL DARK Friday March 13.
Moos
7 a- d 10 p.m. 50, Pro’
,eeds to EOP.
HOUSING (5)
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share
art. Nest to SJS
I 10, 297-0296.
FEMALE ROOMMATE t rieded. to share
others. Near campus.
I--NGOSH MAJOR

-, iideor

3,
IDEAL FOR MARRIED 2 :
er

duplex
Easter.

2652.

GIRL WANTED

share spacious 2
Community w/3

FEMALE TO SHARECallibd2r8m61171u9a9.. apt.
259-9676, Out
ROOM & BOARD,
,

vivate apt., to
male. 5 weekly

MALE ROOMMATE
. 3.
.
MALE ROOMMATE
2
‘S.

lc share 2 bdrm.
. 429 S. 9th #11.
1NEEDED --- upper
"nwnh,,USe at
Pool/Sauna. $80/rno.

MALE GRAD STUDENT seeks one to RENT A TV OR STEREO OR TAM
? bdrm. apt. neat to SJS. Call RECORDER: Free Service. No contract.
Free Delivery in S.J. Call Esche’s 251WANTED: MALE ROOMMATE. Here’s 2598.
ose
campus quiet conducive FOUND THAT SPECIAL someone yet?
Distinctive wedding invitations by Robilwf
.
547.50/mo. 406 S. 11th St.
Hall, 440 W. Taylor. S.J. 298-2308.
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed 1 blk.
EXPERIENCED TYPING- ELECTRIC
,
ampus. $40/mo. Cell 287-7654.
Master’s - Reports - Dissertations.
Harris Ace.
Marianne1.03ia3n7neT9a5m Sanberq , J
STOP! Female roommate needed to C
Jose.
shore deluge 2 bdrm., 2 bath apt. with
3 others. $57.50,mo. 286-4538.
GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES FOR
ROOMMATE NEEDED for I bdrm. apt., OVERSEAS USE. 220 Volt - 50 cycle.
convertible into two bdrms., $65/mo. 620 Factory Mfg. rnalor and small appliances.
Allied boort Distributors, 522 Merchant
S. 9th St. #21.
Street. S.F. 94111.
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED - 726 MEET YOUR PERFECT MATCH. 296.3533
So. 10th #6 $50/mo. 2 bdrm. (urn. CAMPUS DATING SERVICE $2.
Call 295.0811.
EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC.
FREE RM/BD and small salary to girl Term Papers. Thesis, etc. Dependable
aiho will stay nights & wk -ends with lady 294-1313.
rear colleqe. Call
293.2904.
OUTSTANDING TYPING - Selectric.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED - 20 Term Papers, reports. manuscripts. V.
yrs,
or older to share apt. w/3 others. Barker, 294-0076. Weekdays only 8-6.
545/mo. 786-4406 after 5 p.m.
AUTO INSURANCE as low as $109 per
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED - one year for married, good students. Also
excellent savings for single men over 21.
,,Pliatar die. or grad. man to share 2
bd-m. apt. with three others. $57.50,’mo. Call George Campbell 244-9600.
148 E. Widiams St. #28 Call 287-4821. FAST & ACCURATE TYPING for term
papers. reports, etc. Call 293-1648 beMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share tween 7 p.m. & 9 p.m.
2 bdrrn., act. near campus. Heated pool.
$45,rno. 576 S. 5th Si, #18. Call 292- WRITING A CHORE? Let roe help you
with your term paper or thesis. Editing
232 I.
and revision. 295-5606.
MALE ROOMMATE - Own bdrm. in
3 bdrrn. apt. $56.67/mo. 628 So. 10th TO THE GREEN CUCUMBER: Check
St. #7 See Alec around 6:30 p.m. Avail. our round robin rates. Apt. #8.
Me, 11
IS.
TRANSPORTATION 191
FREE RM/BOARD: for girl who will
,ep for handi-,no man. Call
tjHARTER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE, $169
298-2308.
ne way - $289 round trip. Japan, $350
Contact Pro(. Mega, 293-1033.
LOST AND FOUND 161
EUROPE - ISRAEL TRAVEL DISbrown COUNTS available to holders of this
FOUND El
-rale r
:
9
near international student identity card. For
1
-. Mc’.
rinfo, regarding travel discounts and pur1
and Williams. C0:1 2- .528.
chase of card. CONTACT: International
LOST: Irish Setter. Lost 3 5 ’O. Last Student Club of America, 11687 San
leen area 9th and Reed. Y,L,n-i female. Vicente Blvd. #4, L.A., Calif.90049.
Phone 259.5259 or notify A.S. Duplicat- (213) 843.5669. Or campus rep.: Fred
ing Center.
Black. 2536 Regent, Berkeley. (4(5) 843LOST - 13,
’ 70 - from 1857.
’ 297-16’1
230 So. Ie.EUROPE CHARTER FLIGHTS. Summer
287-4428 PFW/.;:.
cts $270-$325 roundtrip, $150 One"n’. Coordinator: Professor Frank Peel.
247
Roycroft. Long Beach 90803. 43E2179.
AUTO INSURANCE - Anruel Liabi’ity
Rates - Married or Single Age 24 and
up $93. Married age 19 to 23 $147. Mt
Toll 241-3900.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST, Accurate, Fast.
Can edit. 5 miles from campus. Mrs. As’anion-2984104,
TYPING - thesis, term papers, etc..
exrerie-ced and fast. Phone 269-8674.
STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast, Ac.
curate, Miner Editing. Mrs. Baster, Phone
244-6581.

To Place
an ad:

FOR SALE: One small red hatchet. Used only once.
Desperate, must sell at once. And that is no lie! Call
George after hours.

MON.-WED.-FRI.

$2895. C

11 - 1 - 1:30-3:30

’67 CAMARO SS 350, rh, 4 sod..
32’ 3064.
650 -TRIUMPH. Very Clean. Ec.
i,ne compl. Overhauled.
;
’.o
bea,ngs. chains rings, valve job.
. (7111 V. 29P Tell
’68 CAMARO.
I PTSi,. 3 speed.
.
and stylish trans.
.,L. ,., I MOP country $1.650.
t6-4250.
’68

FOR SALE 131
GUITAR, CLASSICAL - nylon stri,ls.
roO
s,ratch. New $250.
.,0
,
5’ ’38.2689.
GERRARD STEREO TURNTABLE - Pe,
A..’.1.100 stereo amp. in
nd. Make offer. 293.5631 after

TUES.-THURS.
9:30-10:30 - 2-4
George Washington got great response when he
placed this ad over 200 years ago in the Spartan
Daily Classifieds. YOU CAN GET RESPONSE
ALSO!
CLASSIFIED HOURS FROM 9:30 TILL 3:00 DAILY

-

and Santa Clara

111P.C11 SPECIAL:
5g COFFEE

CLASSIFIED RATES

4 lines
NOREORMS

MINI

PACK

plus .nformative bookie! Write:
Norwich Pharmacal Co., Dept.
CN, Norwich, N.Y. 13815 (Enclose
25C for mailing, handling.
Name
Street
City
Zip
State
Don’t forget your zip code.
18-03A

Daily Classifieds.
Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2465

Minimum
Three lines
One day
3 lines

FREE

Enclose cash or check.

WAIT UNTIL DARK Friday March 13.

The second deodorant.

ref"rLf1 , rZ EARN

Send in handy order blank
Make check out to Spartan

stop.

’10Nfoch /

Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office - J206

5
6

lines

lines
Add this
amount In
each add:
bona! line

No refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ad hers:
33 letters and spaces for each line)

(Count approximately
One day

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

Two days

Three days

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

.50

.50

i

.50

Four days

Five days

2.40
2.903.40
3.90

2.50
3.00_
3.50
4.00

.50

.50

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
Li

Announcements (1)
Automotive (2)
far Salo (3)

I

Help Wanted (4)
Housing (5)
Lost and Found (6)

11 Personals (7)
T] Services (8)
1 Transportation (9)

PlInt

Santo

For

Address

Enclosed is $

City

Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
95114
Please allow 2 days after placing for ad to appear.

Days

